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For more info about this example contact Brian Lee, MD at blee@mail.cho.org
Example 5.1 University of California San Francisco Benioff Children’s Hospital
Oakland Antibiogram 2013 (2 of 3 continued)

UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland Antibiogram App Instructions

1. Search for and download “Antibiograms” app onto your smart device from Apple
   or Google Play App Store.
2. Send the attached “CHO 2013 Antibiogram” database to an email address that
   you can access from your smart device.
3. Click on the “CHO 2013 Antibiogram” attachment (while accessing the email on
   your smart device).
4. Select option “Open in Antibiograms”. This will load the “CHO 2013
   Antibiogram” database into your Antibiograms app.
5. Open the Antibiograms app and click on “Person” icon in the bottom right and
   select “All patients”.
6. You may now explore the antibiogram by clicking on the “Bug” icon in the
   bottom middle to select an organism of interest.

Additional notes:

- Organism or drug names with an asterix can be clicked to open a pop-up
  window with additional information.

- “R” indicates “intronically resistance”

- “S” indicates “predictably susceptible”

- Antibiotics are listed as “A”, “B”, or “C” agents:
  - A = preferred/first-line agents when appropriate for the pathogen/type of
    inflection
  - B = broader-spectrum agents: streamline to “A” agents when appropriate for
    the pathogen/type of infection
  - C = broadest-spectrum/last-line agents: streamline to “A” or “B” agents when
    appropriate for pathogen/type of infection

- Dollar signs indicate approximate cost of one day of therapy: $=0-5 dollars,
  $$=5-25 dollars, $$$=25-50 dollars, $$$$=50-100 dollars, $$$$$=over 100
  dollars.

- Dollar signs separated by “/” indicate cost difference between pediatric dose
  versus adult dose.

For more info about this example contact Brian Lee, MD at blee@mail.cho.org
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